USS SHARIKAHR - SD 10312.11

The USS Sharikahr is still in orbit of Daetilus III. After having retrieved one of the missing satellites, the crew have yet to retrieve one that is underwater and pieces on one in the forest.  



The crew also needs to assess the mental health of the local population after the contamination. 

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACTION: The Runabout Styx enters sensor range of the Sharikahr.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
% :: sitting on the runabout or her way to her new assignment ::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CO: Sir, the runabout is in sensor range.. picking it up now.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::On the planet heading for the village with an unhappy CSO carrying their one remaining find.::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods at Keely:: OPS: Introduce us, Ensign.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::on the bridge monitoring the communications from the AT::

@ ACTION: On the planet's surface... one of the unconscious natives wakes up and hits the CSO in the head rendering him unconscious. The native runs away screaming. <Native>: Thieves ! Thieves !

%CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: fidgets a bit in her seat and looks at the pilot :: FCO_Wr'ng_Way:  Are we there yet?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::hears the sounds::  CO: Sir I think we have a problem on the surface.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::glances at the counselor:: CNS: What kind of problem?
@CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks in shock and shakes her head::  What the....  ::Goes to check on Woody::  CSO:  You have definitely had better days.
FCO_Wr'ng_Way says:
%CTO:  No Lt, and please don't ask me that again.  It isn't funny anymore.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Hails the runabout:: CO:I've got a channel open, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
*CMO/CSO*: Report please.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
CO: I heard a thud sound and their new friend run off screaming thief.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the smaller ship approaching on the viewscreen:: COMM Styx: Runabout Styx, this is Sharikahr. Respond.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@~~~~CO:  I need you to beam up Woody.  He is fine, but this is not his day.  Put him in sickbay.  Sky will treat him. ~~~~
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@*CNS*:  I am fine.  The CSO is... having a bad day.  I am having him beamed back to the ship.
FCO_Wr'ng_Way says:
%COM:Sharikahr:  This is the Runabout Styx.  I have your new Chief Tactical Officer aboard.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Gently checks him over just in case.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::starts to worry about Woody when no one response to her, but then as the doc's comm comes in she breathes a sigh of relief::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::temporarily mutes the comm channel:: OPS: Beam Commander Hayward to Sickbay. Inform Doctor Sky.
FCO_Wr'ng_Way says:
% COM:Sharikahr:  Request clearance for transport.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Seeing his fine, steps away, making sure no one else is about.::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CO: Understood. ::Activates the transporters and opens a internal-ship comm to the doctor:: *CMO*: I'm transporting Commander Hayward to sickbay. She should be there shortly::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
COMM Styx: Clearance is granted. Ensign Kain will guide you in. And welcome to the Sharikahr.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::gets up from his chair:: OPS: Get our new guest aboard and up here, Ensign. Counselor Cephas can get her situated.
MO_Sky says:
 OPS:  We will expect him.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks down at the Counselor:: CNS:You'll be in charge until I get back. I'm going to help the doctor. You can head to the new coordinates once I'm down and you've dropped a transport relay.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@*OPS*:  The area is clear, go ahead and transport.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir.
FCO_Wr'ng_Way says:
%COM:Sharikahr:OPS:  I need transport coordinates for your transporter room please.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Engages the transporters, only having them on before:: *CMO*: He should be arriving now. COM:Styx: I'm transferring them now.. ::Taps a few buttons and sends the coordinates::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::takes a quick look around the bridge, then heads back to the turbolift, ordering it down to Deck 3::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Looks to the left and right of his console and starts the docking procedure for the runabout::

ACTION: The new CTO materializes on board the Sharikahr in the transporter room.

CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::As the CSO beams back to the ship, she looks around, getting her bearings.::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: steps off the transporter pad and watches as her belongings materialize ::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::taps his commbadge as the lift slows:: *CMO*: Captain to Doctor Ahkileez.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS: Is the new CTO aboard yet?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@*CO*:  Still here, not going anywhere... at least fast that is.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Scans his console::CNS:Uhh... Yes.. Sir.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Transporter_Chief:  Lt Shara Telgar, request permission to come aboard Chief.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at the sound of her voice:: *CMO*: Good, because I'm coming down. Desmond's regaining his sealegs in Sickbay.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Seeing the area clear,does a general scan.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods::  OPS: Make sure to give the Styx our best.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@*CO*:  Sooo... he is out of the picture, you are taking advantage and coming for a visit?
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::walks in to the transporter room and requests appropriate apparel for Daetilus:: *CMO* Something like that. Standby. Be there in a minute. Ahkileez out.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CNS: Understood. ::Monitors the docking procedure::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: snaps to attention as the CO enters the transporter room ::  CO:  Sir.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Leans against the tree, looking as if she belongs and hopes her husband doesn't forget his prosthetics.  But then, if he didn't, the XO would probably keep him aboard.::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::makes a show of looking the Lieutenant over:: CTO: I believe you made it here ahead of schedule. You've been briefed?
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  Aye Sir.  I have.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Looks up at the sky still glowing from the sun rise.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::sends a crewman to help the new CTO with her belongings::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: hands the CO her PADD :: CO:  Lt Shara Telgar Nash, reporting for duty Sir.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Rubs her arms as the cold settles in as she is still.::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: Good. Counselor Cephas will take care of you on the bridge. I promise a proper welcome later, but I'm a little pressed for time. ::takes the orders and scans them quickly before thumbing that he's received them::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::hands the orders back:: CTO: Report for duty, Lieutenant.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  Sir, are you planning on transporting to the surface?
Crewman says:
::enters the TR and smiles at the CTO::  CTO: Here ma'am I will help you with these.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CTO: I am, yes.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  Sir, it is my job to remind you that as the Captain, you should remain on the ship.  I volunteer to go in your stead.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::tries to retain his patience:: CTO: Thank you for the offer, but I can handle this.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@ ::Mutters::What is taking him so long?  ::Stands up and moves closer toward the area of the satellite.::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  I'm sure you can Sir, but as your Tactical officer, it is my duty to remind you.  It is also your prerogative to go.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::turns around and looks at OPS with a smile::  OPS: You know sometime when we both have more time we need to get together for drinks and get to know each other.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO: I will make my way to the bridge now Sir.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Lets a smile slip back, glad someone talked to him without having to give him an order:: CNS: I'd like that, thank you.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Feeling the sudden rise of annoyance from her husband is curious, but does not pry.::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles disarmingly:: CTO: And you know how we captains are with our prerogatives. Carry on Lieutenant. ::steps up on the transporter pad and nods to the operator::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Crewman:  Please, take my things to my quarters.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CO:  Aye Sir.
Crewman says:
::nods and picks up the things::  CTO: Aye ma'am.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: heads for the nearest turbolift ::

@ACTION: The Captain is transported to the planet's surface and sees the CMO behind a tree.

CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::turns back around still smiling::  OPS: Any idea on how to get that satelite when we get there?
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
Computer:  bridge.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@::looks and senses around him before stepping forward, shoes crunching on the grass:: Kela?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Sensing her husband behind her she waves her hand, directing him to her.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Turns her head to look at him and shakes her head::  CO:  You know you can't go anywhere near the people as you are.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: exits the turbolift and looks around ::

ACTION: A hail comes in from the Cardassian vessel Dukat.

CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ Didn't have time for the makeup. They won't see me as I am. I think I can handle that without a migraine.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CNS: I've been thinking about it... but I haven't come up with anything.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS: Is the Captain on the planet yet?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Nods::  CO:  As you see, we didn't make it far. However, our missing satellite is about a kilometer from here.  What do you want to do?
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CNS: Incoming hail, it's the Dukat.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: walks to Tac1 and gets the sensors up :: CNS:  I have the Captains and CMO's life signs on the planet Sir.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ CMO: We got our satellite. As much of it as we could find at any rate. I got the feeling you'd run in to something here that warrents investigation. Especially in such close proximity to our other problem. Does it still look like a simple mugging?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS: Put it on screen ensign.  and while you are at it drop a transporter relay.  ::informs  for the Duty FCO to proceed to the coorindates when he does that::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Does as he's told and looks to the screen::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::turns and nods::  CTO: Thank you. ::turns back to face the screen::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Shakes her head::  CO:  Then you are missing part of it.  There is another or part of one over there.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  I don't know if there is a connection to the mugging or not.  He talked to Woody not me... if you can call it talking.
Host Gul_Regel says:
#::looks at the screen:: COM:Sharikahr:CNS: Captain... I demand........   where in the name of Kolker is your Captain?
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::smiles with her usual charm::  COM: Dukat:  I apologize but my captain is unavailable at the moment.  Can I help you?
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::looks around and frowns:: CMO: All right. Let's tag our remaining pieces, then go look for your runner. With his head cracked, he probably didn't get far.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS:  I am afraid the Captain has fallen ill.  He went to sickbay.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: looks back down at her console ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::hears the CTO and nods, however she dislikes the lying::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Moves in the direction of the readings.:: CO:  We had two of them.  One woke up unexpectedly and kicked Woody in the family Jewels.  He then took the burdon of the other one that decided to wake up and knocked him out.  The both ran of yelling something about thieves.
Host Gul_Regel says:
#COM:Sharikahr:CNS: Yes... you can get him to the bridge... I want an explanation.... Sending more vessels in this system... You are conducting some serious violations of YOUR Starfleet Directives. I want ANSWERS!
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::winces sympathetic at the sound of Woody's jewels and their unfortunate contact with a moving object, as all males do:: CMO: All right. Let's get moving. Sooner we get to him, the better.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::started toward the direction Kela indicated::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::hovers closer to the screen::  COM:Gul:  The additional vessel was transporting a single individual that has been posted to this ship.  As you can no doubt tell, the Runabout Styx is now leaving the system and I am sure your scans of the vessel will verify that I speak the truth in this matter.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Brushes a branch from her chosen path::  CO:  I love exercise in the early morning it is even better with my other half.  ::Smiles and takes a deep breath of the fresh air.::  There is much to say about preindustrial worlds.
Host Gul_Regel says:
#::frowns:: COM:Sharikahr:CNS: VERY convenient... VERY convenient indeed... I am certain that our monitoring of this system will prove your downfall. Dukat out.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::motions for OPS to close the comm as well::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Closes the Comm and looks around the bridge, everything returning to a low hum::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::smiles wryly:: I grew up with fresh air. It's overrated. ::spots the charred husk of the satellite remainder and lengthens his stride, digging in his pocket for one of the transporter transponders::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Sighs::  CO:  Spoil sport...
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS/CTO: Doesn't sound like to me that they have all the information that they actually needed... contrary to what they have previously stated.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CNS: I could have told anyone that earlier... they're just waiting there. I don't like it.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Checks her altered tricorder, making sure the area is still clear.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::checks her console and notices that the Duty FCO has started piloting them to the satelite coordinates::  Duty FCO: ETA?
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS: The Cardassians have ulterior motive.  They always do.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::crouches next to the satellite and gives it a quick once-over before placing the blinking metal device on it:: CMO: Wasn't much on sports either. Too big for tennis shorts.  ::stands up:: *Sharikahr*: Ahkileez to Sharikahr. I've tagged the remaining piece of our satellite. You can transport it.

@ACTION: The CMO's tricorder detect a group of 5 people heading towards their area from the village with great haste.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS/CTO:  We have a satelite to recover and I need ideas.  Work together on this and lets find a solution.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  We had best clear from the area.  If they see this thing as some form of idol, they catch us with it gone, we will be in trouble.  Five of them are coming this way.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Looks to the new CTO and realizes that however new he was, she was newer. He found a comfort in that:: CTO: Hello.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS: Sir, there is a group of 5 heading towards the Captain and CMO's position.
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::nods to the CTO::  *CO*: Sir you have company coming.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
OPS:  Hello there yourself.  :: smiles but keep her eye on the console ::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::nods:: CMO: Agreed.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CTO: I'm Eric, new here myself.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Moves back the way they came, making sure they leave nothing obvious of their presence.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
OPS: Please beam up the pieces and put them with the other in the cargo bay.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
OPS:  It's nice to meet you Ensign.  I'm a bit busy at the moment though.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  Perhaps you had best beam back to the ship.  I can check on the people myself, and perhaps quicker without you around.  ~~~~You can't go into the village as you are.~~~~
FCO Duty says:
CNS: Ma'am we are 8 minutes from our coordinates.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CNS: Understood... ::Initiates the transport::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CTO: I'm sorry, I didn't mean to intrude.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ CMO: I can't leave you by yourself, Kela. And they aren't going to see a big dark Vulcan. They'll see one of their people.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::As their long strides take them away from the area, she feels a bit more easy.  Alters her course to enter the village at a different angle then planned.::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
OPS:  No intrusion Ensign, just a bit busy.  I'd be glad to talk with you a bit later though.

ACTION: The rest of the pieces are transported to the cargo bay.

CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  Oh?  With your lovely green tinged skin and nice pointed ears...  I can see the devil being incarnated on this planet ::Laughter twinkles in her eyes.::
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::nods and smiles, looking back at his own console::
FCO Duty says:
CNS: 4 minutes, Ma'am.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
:: continues to monitor the CO and CMO ::
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::looks over at her:: CMO: And you're a psychiatrist?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@CO:  Yes dear... your memory going with your advanced age?

ACTION: The group of 5 natives head towards the area where the CO and CMO were located only to find an empty area.

CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS:  Have the Captain and Doctor not accomplished their objective?
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::shakes head and wonders why he didn't agree to be a monk like his father wanted:: CMO: Let's wait here, and see what our guests do.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS:  And, have we located the other satellite yet, Sir?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::A smile dancing in her eyes, she pauses, moving close to him as they wait.  One advantage of no one else being on an AT with them.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
CTO: ::shakes her head::  Not as yet.  They are needing to assert the local population for any ill-effects to their physical or society in general.  We have.  It is here... ::sends him the coordinates:: under a lot of water.  That is what you and Ensign Kain need to help me find.  A way to beam it up.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Sits at his console, waiting for the CTO to finish with the CNS so they could think about what to do::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS:  Aye Sir.  :: looks down at the console and begins the calculations ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Cephas says:
::smiles::  CTO: Oh by the way.  I am LtCmdr Keely Cephas, ship's counselor.  Welcome aboard.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@::crouches down to make himself less conspicuous, and to wait on the villagers:: CMO: Want a seat? ::pats his thigh::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
OPS:  We will need to get the thing in the buffer and then send the water back.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Smiling takes the seat offered.::  CO:  I still say there are some perks...  ::nods toward them.::  How long do you want to wait?
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
CTO: That makes sense.. It shouldn't be too hard. Just have more than one transporter computer working on the details.
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
CNS:  Nice to meet you Sir.  Lt Shara Telgar-Nash, at your service.  :: smiles ::
CTO_Lt_Telgar-Nash says:
OPS:  That sounds logical Ensign.  Let's work on it.
CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
@ ::glances up at the rising sun, then down at the small road leading in to the village:: CMO: As long as it takes.
OPS_Ens_Kain says:
::Nods and slides back over to his console, brining up the transporter controls::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
@::Makes herself comfortable::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>








